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Abstract
A high reliability is called for waste management
facilities within the fuel cycle of nuclear power
stations which can be fulfilled by providing inter-
mediate storaqe facilities and reserve capacities.
In this report a model based on the theory of Markov
processes is described which allows computation of
reliability characteristics of waste management facili-
ties containing intermediate storage facilities.
The application of the model is demonstrated by an
example.
Ein analytisches Modell zur Berechnung der Zuverlässigkeit
von Entsorgungseinrichtungen mit Zwischenlagern
Kurzfassung
An Entsorgungseinrichtungen des nuklearen Brennstoff-
kreislaufs wird eine hohe Zuverlässigkeitsforderung
gestellt, die durch die Einrichtung von Zwischenlagern
und Reservekapazitäten erfüllt werden kann.
In dem Bericht wird ein auf der Theorie der Markovschen
Prozesse basierendes Modell entwickelt und beschrieben.
Mit dem Modell lassen sich Zuverlässigkeitskenngrößen
von Entsorgungseinrichtungen mit Zwischenlagern berech-
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The basis of these considerations is the waste management
for spent fuel elements from nuclear power stations, which
consists of reprocessing and waste treatment.
Besides safety the most important design criterion in
waste management is the reliability, which may be shown by
the following numerical example: The planned German
reprocessinq facility for light water reactor fuel elements
is capable of manaqing the output of about 50 GWe nuclear
power stations /1/. The costs for the erection of such a
reprocessinq plant are approximately the same as the costs
for the erection of 2 GWe nuclear power station /1/. This
means that the failure of the reprocessing plant over a
lonqer period of time may entail theshutdown of a plant
park requiring a very large investment volume.
The requirements to the reliability of waste management
can be fulfilled by the erection of intermediate storage
facilities and by the provision of reserve capacities.
In this report an analytical model is presented which
allows to compute the reliability characteristics of waste
management facilities containing intermediate storage
facilities and reserve capacities. These characteristics
can then be used as a help when decisions are made on the
design.
The model is based on the theory of Markov processes. The
necessary input data are the distribution of failures of
the processing units, the capacities of intermediate storage
facilities, and the input and output rates. Subsequently,
various reliability characteristics are computed such as
the probability of an overflow of the storaqe facility, the
average time until the first overflow of the storage facility,
etc ..
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The practical design of redundant waste management systems
with intermediate storage facilities relies on rules of
thumb today as for example the worst case rule. Analytical
models have so far been missing according to our knowledge.
So, in the reliability theory only few approaches exist
to tackle the problem /2,3/, since it is a substantial
assumption of this theory that the failure of a unit (e.g.,
an electronic unit) might directly entail a halt of
the whole system while in systems provided with intermediate
storage facilities part of the failures can be accommodated
by the intermediate storage facilities and, in case that
a unit is defective over a longer period, its failure results
in the stopping of the whole system only after a certain
time lag.
On account of the specific costs structure of waste man-
agement facilities, i.e., extremely high investment costs
caused by high safety requirements (protection against plane
crashes, earthquakes, sabotage) and the little capital bound
in the goods to be processed (practically zero in case of
waste) , the models of inventory theory /4/ cannot be employed
here.
A similarity with our problem is given under the dam theory
/5/ which in turn is related to the queuing theory /6,7/.
By these models the probability of an overflow and evacu-
ation, respectively, of adam is usually calculated for variable
input flows and a constant rate of release, which is subsequent-
ly used in decision making on the design of dam capacities. How-
ever, the models can be transferred to waste management to a
limit extent only since other restrictions are encountered such
as varying release rates (cf. also Chapter 2).
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Following a description of the basic system and its
restrictions (Chapter 2) a model based on the theory
of Markov processes will be presented which allows to
calculate reliability characteristics of intermediate
storage systems (Chapter 3). The application of the
model to an example will be demonstrated in Chapter 4.
Finally, numerical problems will be discussed.
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2. Intermediate Storage and Processing Systems
(ISP-Systems)
Fig. 1 shows an example of a general ISP-system. It
consists of intermediate storage facilities and proc-
essing units which may be arranged in series or in
parallel. The input into the system is the output to
be handled from larger facilities such as the waste
from the nuclear power stations or reprocessing plants.
Following suitable treatment, this waste is brought into
several final storage facilities. The connecting lines
mark the flow of the material to be processed, which m.y
consist of piece goods (e.g. fuel elements) or fluid goods
(e.g. aqueous waste) . The treatment can be either continuous
or discontinuous. The basic structural elements of an ISP-
system is represented in Fig. 2.
Part of them can be reduced to simpler elements. For
instance intermediate storage facilities and processing
units, respectively, arranged in series or in parallel as
in fig. 2c-f might be combined to form one intermediate
storage facility and processing unit, respectively, if the
capacities and failure distributions are suitably linked
and if reliable connection lines and switching systems are
assumed (cf. Chapter 3.3).
•
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Fig. 2 8tructural elements of an intermediate storage and processing
system (ISP-system).
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After such combination the structure represented in Fig.2h
and i occurs very seldom in waste management, since in
an intermediate storage facility only one type of
material usually exists which is exclusively processed
by a definite type of processing. If several materials
are present in one intermediate storage facility, the
storage capacity can generally be partitioned in waste
management.
This means that,as a whole, a general intermediate storage
system can be reduced to a system of basic components (cf. Fig.3).
consisting of an intermediate storage facility and two
processing units (cf. Fig. 4).
The first processing unit provides the material to be
handled which is stored in the intermediate storage facility
in case that the subsequent unit fails. The output stream from
the second processing unit is either directed towards a
final storage facility or to other subsequent basic compo-
nents, which means that the first case is not relevant
for the design of the basic component whilst feedbacks on
the subsequent components must be taken into account.
The variable to be determined for such abasie component is
the reliability which is identical with the probability of
overflow of a storage facility caused by the failure of the
second processing unit and implying standstill of the first.
To calculate this target variable the following assumptions
are made:
- The intermediate storage facilities, connecting lines and
switching systems are absolutely reliable.
- The intermediate storage facilities considered here do not
act as operation buffers but only as holdup tanks in case
of failures of processing units.
Fig. 3 Waste management system of Fig. 1 after reduction to basic components.
00
processing unit 1 intermediate
storage facility
processing unit 2
I Iinput rate ~ / output rate ~I loutput.rate
.-.0
failure distribution storage capacity failure distribution
Fig. 4 Basic components of an intermediate storage and processing system including system variables.
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System variables are:
- input into an intermediate storage facility,
- output from an intermediate storage facility equal to
input into a processing unit,
- output from a processing unit,
- storage capacity,
- inventory at the time t,
distribution of failures of a processing unit.
Since in waste management processing units have been provided
to precede each intermediate storage facility, the input
equals the output of the preceding processing unit in connection
with their failure distributions.
In practice, the output from the storage facility often
depends on the inventory such as increase in shift operation
from two to three shifts in cases where the inventory has
surpassed a critical limit. So, the output is expressed as
a function of the inventory.
Since, generally, a processing unit transforms its input flow
into a different output flow, the output is equal to the input
times a constant value.
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3. Analytical Models of Intermediate Storage and Processing
SY§tems
Based on a simple model comprising one storage facility,
ISP-systems in series and in parallel are considered in this
chapter.
If the state i denotes that exactly i units of quantity
are present in the storage facility, the so-called Markov
property applies to the random process so defined on the
assumptions made in Chapter 2.
As a matter of fact, the inventory at the time t depends
only on the inventory at the time t-6t as well as on the
intermediate additions and withdrawals, i.e., each state
is only dependent on the state in only one preceding
period. Given an initial distribution p(O) of the storage
inventory (e.g. empty storage facility) and the transition
rates of individual states obtained from the failure
rates, a Markov process with a steady-state parameter range
has thus been defined (cf. also Annex A).
Since the objective of storage facilities provided in waste
management systems consists in a permanent capability of
accepting waste from preceding processing units, the model
aims at an examination of system failures which are
attributable to storage overflows. By contrast, failures
caused by evacuation of a storage facility are not as
significant as in conventional storage systems where a
permanent readiness to deliver to the succeeding units
is to be ensured.
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3.' The Model Comprising One Storage Facility
We start from the basic system consisting of two processing
units Vi and the storage facility L in between.
Subsequently a unit of quantity (UQ) and a unit of time (UT)
are defined, e.g. one weekly charge, one day. Material is
UQ
assumed to flow from V, to L at the rate d, [U~] and from
L to V2 at the rate d 2 . As already mentioned in Chapter 2,
d, = d 2 under normal operation.
In the first model approach the assumption is made that both
processing units perform independent of the storage inventory
at the same rate d unless they are not operating. In 3.1.2
the case is examined in which d
2
is adapted to a high storage
inventory such that a storage inventory exceeding a so-
called critical inventory will result in an increase of d 2
to d 2*.
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3.1.1 The Basic Model
Let a. be the constan~ failure rates of V., a. (4)
l J_ l.-
indicating how often on an average the processing unit V.
l
can no longer process j units of quantity during aperiod of
T units of time.
The capacity of the storage facility L is assumed to be K
units of quantity and
K· := max {k: a 2 (k) '* O}.
Then exclusively for computations using the APL programm
from Annex B, the assumption is made that K is smaller than
K. This means that also the maximum individual failure of
V2 (worst case) can be accommodated by L in case that the
storage facility has been previously empty.
for ():s; i < K
T
:=
The transition rates from the state i into the state
i+j, i.e., the rates applicable to an addition to the




1 :s; i :s; K.for
T
:=





In order to be able to compute the probability of
an overflow it is necessary to introduce the excessive
capacities
K < i ~ N := K + K
For the case of evacuation negative storage inven-
tories
-K ~ i < 0
must be introduced accordingly, which will be ex-
plained more detailed later.
So, if the storage inventory is greater than K, d
1
must
be set equal to zero which yields
b i + j i := 0 for K < i < N, i+j ~ N
On the other hand the storage inventory decreases due to
the absence of additions. However, since VI has to stand
still only for the period until the storage inventory
attaines again the scope of its capacity, the rates for
an evacuation of the storage facility b. . . caused by
1-J 1
this standstill are different from zero only if i-j = K.
Now within the period [0, TJ withdrawal from the storage
facility is
K






when K < i :S N.
i:=
o
d 2 T - 1-a2 (1)
for i-j~K
for all other cases,
Simi1ar to the situation indicated above that the storage
inventory is greater than K, a negative storage inventory
will be treated now. It yie1ds for i < 0
b i _ j i :~ 0 for i-i ~ -K
and






für all other cases •
Summarizing, the matrix B := (b .. ) E MAT(N+K+1) of the
J.J
transition rates are obtained with
b i +j i :=
l
K






for 0 :;; i :;; K
for all other cases






d2 T -I1a 2(1)
1=1
o
for 0 ~ i ~ K
for i-j=K
for all other cases
for j ;;:: 1, i+j ::; N, i-j ;;:: - K. Finally, as in every transition
matrix (cf. Annex A), the following relation must hold
N






formulasderived in Annex A, this produces as a
distribution p(t) of the inventory at the






and p ;;:: 0 is the solution of the linear system of equations















while the probability of failure due to evacuation during




This leads to the following corrections
Po (t) : = Po (t) + PE (t)
and the mean storage inventory is thus obtained to be
K




0 S1 (t) = UQ L
i=1
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Instea~ of a formalistic proof of the model the
actior of it will be de~onstrated with the aid of
a simple but expansible example.
We assume that there are only inputs to the storage
facility, i.e. a1=~. Because of simplicity we consider
only inputs of one kind, therefore
{
k for j=i
a 2 (j):= Ootherwise.
With the suitable definition of the UQ it is i=1.
If the storage facility now first has an "infinite"
capacity, then the matrix B looks like
0 k
T
k 0 ,Ar k ;rT T
k 0 kT -TB := +
•
and therefore we have
t i







If now the storage inventory at the time t=o is 1
VQ , then the average inventory at time t=to is
E[SIJ(to) =
-hot oe ( 1 + ~
J~l
(hoto )j
(1 + j) " )
.) .




Herewith it can be easyly shown, that a given deter-
ministic development of inventory in the case of
infinite capacity exactly finds its equivalent in
the expectation of the stochastic interpreted pro-
cess.
If we now consider a storage capacity of K UQ, the
above exspected value changes in
-h-to
K-1-1 (h-to)j
E[SI](to) = e ( 1 + ? (1 + j ) ., )
.) =1 J .
-h-to
K-l-1 (h ot o)5









+ Koe ., UQ.
J ~K
J .
In the same way the case of overflow, which is shown in
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Fig. 5 Development of inventory in case of overflow
of a storage facility
(Br (Brr ) denoting the beginning, Er (E rr ) the
end of a failure of the processing unit VI (V2 ))
At time Brr V2 begins to fail, the inventory in the storage
facility raises monotonously until the facility is complete-
ly filled at Br . At this moment VI must be stopped since
the failure of V2 continues. This entails astandstill of
the whole system until Err , Er' At this moment both pro-
cessing units resume operation and the subsequent plot should
be obvious.
During the per iod in which the storage facility is filled
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([BI' BIJ) a distinction must be made between the
period during which V2 fails leading to a shutdown of
VI andconsequently astandstill of the whole system
[BI' EIIJ, on the one hand, and the per iod during which
the two processing units are performing [EIl' BIJ. Only
the first interval has to be recorded as the overflow
interval.
This is in principle done by the introduction of so-called
excessive capacities, which will be shown again with the
above simple example.
Now we assume that there are K UQ at the storage at time
t=O, the storage is filled. In order to compute the pro-
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is again the transition matrix of this process with
c . - [-:
then it is








Therefore we have the probability of an overflow at
time t=to
1 k -t °d= _ 0_ o( 1 • e 0 2)
d2 T
In case t + 00 this is again exactly equivalent to the
value, computable in deterministic approach.
The same considerations must also apply in case of
evacuation of a storage facility. Negative inventories
must be introduced accordingly.
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3.1.2 The Basic Model with Adaptation of Rate
To avoid premature overflow of the storage facility, an
upper storage inventory limit, the so-called critical in-
ventory, is introduced into the model. This term appears
in a dualistic meaning in the inventory theory as the
time of ordering as a lower inventory limit.
If the storage inventory exceeds this limit, the sub-
sequent processing unit V2 is to increase its rate from
* .d 2 to d 2 ' e.g. by chang1ng over from 2 to 3 shift
operation in order to ensure a more rapid reduction of
the storage inventory.
This will bring about a change of the growth rates b i + j i
only for M < i ~ K
b i +j i :=
a~ (j)
T
where ai is the failure rate of V2 in case that this
processing unit is operated at the rate di.
Due to the lack ot additional information, we can assume
quite often that a higher utilization of the facility will
imply a more frequent occurrence of outages of the same
duration i. e. ,




where C is a constant dependent on d2
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In this case the output rates will change ror M < i < N in such
a way that for i > K
bl . I : =]-J ]
K





since for i > M the processing unit V2 operates with
*rate d 2 •
Assuming that M < i ~ K, within the period of observation
[O,T]
K
(di -d2 ) T - I 1 (ai (1) -a 2 (1»1=1
units of quantity will be additionally withdrawn from the
storage facility. B~cause of this only for i-j = M, al~)
is increased by c(j), i.e.








b i + j i O -
K






for 0 :::; i :::; fIl
for M < i :::; K
for all others

















for all other cases




3.2 Models Comprising Two Storage Facilities
To extend the model containing one storage facility of
Chapter 3.1 the simplest case of a many storage facilities
model will be considered now, i.e., a system including
two storage facilities and three processing units. The
case will be studied of aseries connection and of a
parallel connection.
3.2.1 Series Connection
We consider a system of three processing units and two
storage facilities connected in series.
'p
2
According to the definition of a UQ and UT the processing
units Vi perforrn again at the same rate d i while in this
case a conversion factor might have to be taken into
account.
Again, the failure rates a. (j), a~ (j) (1 =:; i =:; 3, 1 =:; j =:; K.)
1 1 1
of the processing units V. examined separately shall be pre-
1
deterrnined. It is assurned that the storage facilities Li have
a capacity K. and again a critical inventory M. shall be
1 1
defined beyond which the succeeQi:t'lqprocessi-nq 'un1t 18
ooerated at the higher rate d~.
- 1
In this way, it is defined at which rates the processing units
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Fig. 6 Rates of processing units as a function of the
storage inventories SI. of L. (N. : = K. + K. + 1)
11111
It is assumed that the rate d. is increased to d~ if and
1 1
only if the inventory of the preceeding storage facili-
ty has surpassed the critical level Mi. The output flow
of the succeeding storage facility is then assumed to get
adapted to the higher input flow. Also the second condition
is certainly reasonable because in practice such a high
excessive capacity will be generally used in the course of
rate adaptation, e.g., changeover from 2 to 3 shift operation,
that this must also result in an appropriate increase of the
output rate if the succeeding storage facility is not bound
to flow over precociously.
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Using these prerequisites the model can be conveniently
established. The state (i,j) is to de~ote t~e st?te
of Li on the assumption that the other storage facility is
under the state i, w~ere
(1 , j ) :=
{
( 1 ,1) ,
(1,2),
(2,j) :=
This means that by analogy with the procedure
Chapter 3.1 the matrices Bi of the transition





In the following it is assumed that the expressions j~1,
i-j~rc, i+j~N are always observed and that with
K.









the elements of B(i,j) differinq from zero are defined
as follows :
B(1,1)




for 0 ~ i~ 11 1
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for 0 ~(i~ K1 ' i - j ~.M 1
al (j) +
T for i-j =11 1
B(1,2)
1 a~( d~ - ......&.
j T for i-j = K1
for i+j =0
The hypothesis is put forward that the inputs to the storage
facility resulting from d 2 = 0 can be distributed p~oportional
to the other inputs expressed by a 2 -
B(2,1)
r a 3 (j)




a3(j) d 3T - a3
T a3
1 a-( d 3 - _3j T
+ ~ ( d~ - d 3 -
J
for i-j=K2
• • I\1f}.-J =.L'1 2
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The same hypothesis applies as in B(1,2}"
B(2,2)
r1 ( d2 a2j - ........ for i+j=OT
I
!
I a 3 (j) for 0 <'<.1'1




I a'3 (j) forl:1 2 <i$ K2
L T






















for i-J' =K. 2
In this case the assumption was made that d~=d;. Otherwise,
only the last matrix must be subjected to changes.








for - K N .
Then the matrices B(i,j) must first be treated independent
of each other by determination of
P . (i,j) (t)J1 .
as the probability calculated by means of B (i, j) that the
storage facility L. at the time t i8 in the state j. provided
1 1
that the ot~er storage facility is in thestate j.
If the following relations are defined
TI 1 (t) : =p (S I 1 (t) € [- K 1 ,0) )
P1 (t) : =p (S I 1 (t) € [0, M1 ] )
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-p 1 (2 ,2) (t)
P1(1,2)(t)






However, for simplification it must be considered that




P2 (1 ,2) (t). >0
t -+ 00
to become
1 0 -P1 (1, 1 ) TI 1
0
0 1 -P2 (1 , 1 ) • P1 = 0
P1 (2,3)-1 P1 (2,3)-P1 (2,2) 1 TI 2
P, (2 , 3)
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reducing the system of equations in the case of t + 00.
It is easily noted that the matrix of coefficients p is a
reaular one.
In this way, the matrices of the transition rates of the
coupled storage facilities are defined for t + 00 by
B 2 := TI, B(2,1) + P, B(2,2) + (,-TI,-p,) B(2,3)
and the reliability characteristics of L. can be determined
1
as in Chapter 3.'.
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3.2.2 Parallel Connection
Two parallel connected storage facilities will now bestudied










Two different problems arise. On the one hand, the two flows
of goods can be identical. This means that the system has
been designed so as to be redundant, which means that in
case of failure of one partial system Lhe other system takes
over the function of the first. As outlined in Chapter 2,
this case can be conveniently reduced.
More practical importance is attributed to the case that
the two partial systems are different, i.e., the failure of
one partial system already gives rise to total failure. Only
this situation is to be treated more thoroughly here.




again equal to f
i
, but not d1 = d 2 , f 1 ,= f 2 . The failure
rates a, a
1
, a 2 of the processing units and the capacities of
the storage facili ties M., K. are given.
1 1
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l'mmedl'ately that the eompletely symmetrie storageIt appears
faeilities depend on eaeh other only in ease that one of








'V I 0,==0,i1 1
d, , f* f~
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Mi :
d. f. d.==O,== 11 1
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-K r M K N




Fig. 7 Rate of the proeessing unit V. as a funetion of the
1
storage inventories SI" SI. (N.:= K
l
. + K. + 1)
1 J 1 1
If (k, j) e: {1 ,2 } 2 again designates the state k of the
storage faeility in ease that the other storage faeility
is eharaeterized by the state j , where
j := {
1 if storage inventory :::;; K
2 for all other eases
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B (k, 1) , exactly as in chapter 3. 1 .2, j s defined by







for 0 ~ i ~ 1'1 k
b .-• • l' .-1-J
_ (12




1 ( f k -
~ for i-j = Kkj T
whereas B(k,2) is clefinecJ by
b ..
i . - 0 for -K ~ i $ Kk]+] k






-J (1k1 ( f kJ - T
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Like in Chapter 3.2.1 the probabilities
p. (i,j) (t)
Ji
are again calculated with the matrices
B (i,j), (i,j) e:{1 ,2}2
and with
we obtain the equation
However, it must be considered again that
P1(1,2)(t) r :> 1
t -+ 00
P1 (2,2) (t) I ~ 1
t -+ 00




Finally, we have again the matrix of the transition rates
of the coupled storage facilities
allowing to deterrnine the reliability characteristics of the
coupled storage facilities L., as it was done in Chapter 3.1.
1
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3.3 Models Comprising N Storage Facilities
Models comprising N storage facilities with N > 2 are
generally too cowpl~~ for providing an analytical solution. A
means of solution consists in a reduction to simpler systems
as weIl as in computer aided simulation.
The first possibility was outlined in Chapter 2. The reduction
of two temporary storage facilities according to Fig. 2e and f
to one storage facility is quite simple assuming an absolute
reliability of storage facilities and connection lines.
In parallel or series connected processing units the input
and output rates and the failure distributions must be linked
to each other when reduction to one unit shall be made. This
is easily done for the inputs and outputs. In the case of
distributions familiar rules of linking can be used /8,9/.
This yields again relatively simple distributions unless an
excessive number of distributions must be linked or the
failure distributions obey a complex pattern. However/the
prerequisites required are generally fulfilled.
After reduction to an intermediate storage facility or a
processing unit the models developed in Chapters 3.1 and
3.2 can generally be applied.
If the system is still too complex, computer aided simulation
will offer a solution. However, it can be applied to a limited
extent only since the events to be analyzed, such as the
overflow of an intermediate storage facility, rarely occur and
a great number of simulation runs are required to attain a
given confidence level, thus entailing a long computation
time.
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4. Application of the Model
By a typical exarnple from waste management the application of
the model described in Chapter 3 will be presented in this
chapter. Following a description of the exarnple 4.1 some
typical results will be discussed in 4.2. Finally, in Chapter
4.3, numerical problems of a general nature will be discussed
which arise in applications.
4.1 An Exarnple
The starting point is a system of two storage facilities in
series.
"1
The assurnption shall be made that V1 is preceded by a source
(e.g. perrnanently filled storage facility) and that a sink
(e.g. ultimate storage facility of any dimension) follows V3 .
Having defined a UQ - e.g. one weekly charge - and a UT - e.g.
one day - the problem shall be to determine with the data of
Table 1, selected from practical application, the
reliability characteristics for the steady-state system in
order to be able to evaluate the capacity required by the
storage facility L1 .
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V1 V2 V3 L1 L2
Rate
d ,DO I 0.2 0.2 0.2UT
Adapted Rate
d* ,UO, 0.3 0.3 0.3UT
Availability 90% 80% 80%
Capacity
Ki f,uQI ? 10




Table 1 Data applicable to the example
The only information about failure rates shall say that the
failures occur in a~ or~er of magnitude of 5, 10, 15 and
20 UT ~~t~ a ~ail~r9 of 5 UT duration i~ VI taki~0 place
10 ti~es ~ore fre~ue~tly and in V2 and V3 about 5 times more
freque~~ly t~a~ a fa~l~r~ ~f 20 UT duration.
1t will be further assumed that the failure rates are
distributed exponentially, an assumption which is nearly
always confirmed in practice. By this assumption the
failures within T = 200 UT (e.g., 1 year of operation)
of normal operation are recorded as shown in Fig. 8.
1f, finally, a processing unit adapts its rate, e.g., by
changeover from 2 to 3 shift operation, the failure rates
of this unit will increase by 10% due to the higher utilization.
- 42 -
2
5 10 15 20
t (d )
Fig. 8 Frequency of failures within T=200 UT
4.2 Results
The first question asked under this problem is to what extent
the two storage facilities can be treated as independent units.
This is answered by Table 2.
Po
. 102 PE . 102 E[TJ !uQI
coupled 2.09 0.32 810
L1
not coupled 2.54 0.25 712
not coupled 1. 25 5.24 1130
L2 co.upled 1 .87 6.02 865
Table 2 Overflow probabilities PO' evacuation probabilities PE'
and average time until the first overflow of the
storage facility E [TJ for a storage facility empty
at the beginning under the steady-state condition
(t ~ 00) for the two storage facilities LI and L2
and the capacity K1 = 12 UQ.
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It appears that the error of nearly 10% in the treatment of
the first storage facility is relatively small. This is clear
if one considers that backfeeding from the second storage
facility occurs only in case that the latter flows over which,
obviously, is a very rare event.
On the other hand, considerable errors result from the separate
examination of the second storage facility.
K 1 IUQI Po . 102 P • 102 E[TJ fUTI °T IUTI E[SrJ IUQ I °sr 1UQ1E
8 1. 74 6.25 910 792 4.06 3.26
16 1. 93 5.95 846 731 4. 18 3.28
24 1. 99 5.93 830 716 4.20 3.29
32 2.01 5.93 823 711 4.21 3.29
Table 3 Reliability characteristics for the second storage
facility and different capacities K
1
.
Table 3 shows that the capacity of the first storage
facility K1 exerts a relatively low influence on the degree of
coupling. It is rather decisive that a storage inventory of
L1 exceeding M1
leads to an increase of also the rate of V3
from d = 0.2 to d* = 0.3. However, in this case failures of
V. imply additions to and withdrawals from the storage
1
facility, which are by 50% higher than failures of the same
duration at d = 0.2. This explains why the reliability of the
decoupled second storage facility is much lower than that of
the coupled storage facility.
Besides the very little overflow and evacuation probalities
the typical case is recognized in Table 3 that the random
variables of time until the first overflow of the storage
- 44 -
facility and of storage inventory are associated with very
high standard deviations 0T and 0S1' respectively. This











































Fig. 9 Distribution of inventory of the second storage
facility (for K1 = 20 luOI).
Fig. 9 shows the three peaks 0, M2 = 8 and K2 = 10 in the
distribution of the storage inventory of L2 while the storage
inventory between 0 and M2 is nearly evenly distributed, whereat
the scatterinq in this region results from the adaption of the
rate of v 3 .
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Kl IUQI Po
. 102 PE . 102 E[T] I tTQ I aT IUT I E[SI] IUQ! a SI IUQI
8 3.64 0.725 428 313 5. 1 2. 1
12 2.54 0.246 712 4S3 8.0 2.7
16 1. 88 0.086 1081 736 11. 1 3. 1
20 1. 48 0.031 1464 988 14.2 3.3
24 1. 19 0.011 1923 1306 17.3 3.5
28 0.98 0.004 2461 1700 20.3 3.7
32 0.81 0.001 3081 2174 23.4 3.8
Table 4 Reliability characteristics for the first storage
facility LI and different capacities K
l
.
In Table 4 the most significant reliability characteristics
of the first storage facility have been listed. It strikes
first that the average storage inventory of L1 is always a
bit lower than the critical inventory M1 = 3/4 of K1 with a
relatively low standard deviation in this case. This gets obvious
immediately: Since the input into the storage facility is
higher than the output, the inventory on an average takes a
high value. If, on the other side, it is higher than M1 ,
such a high excessive capacity is used that the storage
inventory is directly reduced to M1 . This is also made















































Fig. 10 Distribution of inventory of the first storage
facility (for K1 = 20 IUQI).
Based on the reliability characteristics of Table 4 a
decision must be made now on the capacity required for
the storage facility L
1
• In waste management this is
usually done by ensuring a given failure-free period of
operation of the entire system, beginning with startup,
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taking into account that the failure structure variables
with the time, e.g., increase in availabilitv of ?ratotype
facilities.
In the same way as an increase in K1 results in a higher
reliability of this system, the reduction of the critical
inventory M1 brings about the same effect. In this case, at
K1 = 20, an increase in K1 by 4 UQ corresponds to a reduction
of M1 by 1 UQ with respect to the overflow probability, as




5 I I I K1{M1 =t KyI
8 16 24 32
5 I I ML(K 1=2~I I
18 16 14 12
Overflow probability of L1 .
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Finally, the dependence of the reliability of this system on
the failure structure of its components - not chan0 ing their
availatilit~ - will be briefly dealt.
L 1 L 2
I
Y=(Y 1 'Y2'Y 3 ) Po . 10
2 E [T] I UT I Po . 102 E [T] IUT I
(10, 10, 10) 1. 28 1581 1 .69 917
(10, 10, 5) 1. 31 1559 1 .89 862
( 5, 10, 10) 1 . 30 1568 1. 69 918
( 5, 10, 5) 1. 33 1547 1. 89 863
(10, 5, 10) 1. 45 1484 1. 76 887
(10, 5, 5) 1. 48 1464 1. 97 836
( 5, 5, 10) 1 .47 1. 473 1 .76 .888
( 5, 5, 5) 1 .50 1453 1 .96 837
Table 5 Reliability characteristics of L. for different
1.
exponentially distributed failure structures, K1=20.
Table 5 contains the reliability characteristics of L. for
1.
which the structural parameters
a. (1)
1.
1 :s; i ::s; 3Yi := a i ( 4 )
have been varied with the other conditions remaining unchanged.
It is easily recognized that the characteristics of L1 behave
in a very stable mode if Y2 remains constant. On the other side,
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only the failure structure of the third processing unit
exerts a major influence on the reliability of the second
storage facility.
4.3 Numerical Problems
The results of Chapter 4.2 were calculated with an APL
program explained in Annex B. This programing language
was used because of the short time of implementation it
requires and the possibility of realizing quickly changes
of structure of the underlyinq system. On the other hand,
the major computations consist in matrix operations which
can be very easily programed with APL.
The problem irnrnediately arises of the order of magnitude
of the transition matrix B. Matrices of a size qreater than
approximately 50 - 55 could no longer be processed on the
system available for lack of memory. However, since, the
matrix B has a very special shape, it is not necessary here to
refer directly to the theory of spar se matrices /12,13/.
The block-tri-diagonality of B can either be used for direct
methods /10/ or for iteration methods /10/. They converge
since on account of the diaqonal dominance and the theorem
of Perron-Frobenius /11,10/ the spectral radius of the
matrix shortened by one line and one column is smaller than
unity.
Obviously, processinq of qreater matrices calls for a
different implementation.
Last but not least, considerable numerical problems are
encountered as in each analytical model if the underlying
system is too complex in its structure and not reducible;
but the past applications have not been more complicated
than described in Chapter 3.
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5. Conclusions
Summarizinq it may be said that the analytical Markov
model described above is an efficient instrument with
regard to CPU-time and accuracy for computation of
reliability characteristics mainly for simply structured
intermediate storage and processing systems. The model
is also applicable to more complex systems if a reduction
is possible (cf. Chapter 3.3).
The Markov model was first applied to determine the capaci-
ty of the drum storage facility of the Medium Level Waste
Treatment Facility (MAVA) in Karlsruhe.
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7. Index of Notations
























* f *d., i
.1.
E [SI] (t), E{SI]
E [T]
matrix of transition rates
matrix of transition rates from L .
.1.
rate of V .
.1.
adapted higher rate of V .
.1.
expected value of storage inventory
expected value during the period
until the first overflow of the storage
facility
storage capacity of L, L .
.1.






critical storage inventory of L, L.
.1.
distribution of storage inventory at
the time t
distribution of the storage inventory
for t -+ 00
probability of storage evacuation
overflow probability
standard deviation of storage inventory
standard deviation of the time until
















~nnex ~ ~atheMatical Fundawentals
In the above paraaraphs a randorn process Z(t) , t~IR was
always taken as the base.This process is called ~arkov pro-
cess with a steady-state paraweter ranae if the so-called
~arkov propertv applies , i.e.
P( Z(t)::::x I Z(t)=z,1 , ... , Z(t )=z )=P(Z(t)::::x I Z (t )=z )n n n n
for all values of t 1 < ••• < t n < t and all possible values
of the randow variahles Z /14/.In this context only the case
is interestincr when the process Z adopts only the finite
nu~ber of states z. , 1::::i::::n .So,the transition rates
1







can be defined.If P. (t) denotes the probalitv that the pro-. 1 .-
cess at the time t is in the state i , the Kolmocroroff diffe-




p(t) = B (t) .p (t) = P (t) ·B (t)
'\Arhere B(t) := (b .. (t) )1<' '<1J -l,J-n
In the homoaeneous case of constant transition rates,which is
the only ca se of interest here, we obviouslv ohtain
p("f) = (exp B· (T-t) ) ·p(t)
where






2Tmax Ib .. I
e 11.
(K+ 1) !
2 T·max Ib .. I
1J
i =0
Now exp Bt can he calculated nu~erically in an approximation
with the help of the finite sum.However,the error with re-
spect to t~e colu~~ sum nor~
K i
11 e xp ( BT ) - L I! Bill :0;
is very high.Also the estimate
K i
11 exp(B·LT)-( l: J.r
1.
i=O
2 Tmax Ib .. I 2Tmax Ib .. I L
( 1+ 11 e 11 ) '-1
(K+1) !
is only satisfactionary in part so that other familiar me-
thods /10,12/ should be consulteo to calculate exp BT .
It 1s clear that in the case t -+ 00 for P'- lim p (t)..
t-+oo
B • P = P • B = 0
N
with L Pi = 1. If B j s irrec1ucinle, we obtain
i=1
~ :=
b n - 1 1 ••• b n- 1 n-1
regular since for ~.x=O it follows
'\,


















< 1 for all
'V




- (E - exp ~t)-1
This means that p is unambiqously determined by B.p = 0 ,
N
I Pi = 1 provided that B 1s irreducible.
1=1
Let us assume now that T c { 1 ,2 , ... ,n } and the process
starts at time t=O in the state i ET. v,a th
0
a(t) := L Pi (t)
i ET
and a. : =1 for ieT and :=0 otherwise the expected value
1
for the time until the process first leaves the states of T is
00




= f a·p(t) dt
o
00
= Ja· (exp Bt)·p(O) dt
o
o
= ! a·(exp -Bt)·p(O) dt
-00
= a. B- 1 • P (0) = L -1(B ·p(O»,- 1
iE:T
l1sincr this formula the time until the first overflow of the
storaae facility 1s determined in Chapter 4.2.
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Annex B The APL-Program
On the followinq pages the APL-program which was
used to compute the example in Chapter 4 is listed.
Hereby COMPUTATION is the main program and I MATRIX J
generates B(I,I) with (J=0) or without (J=l) diagonal.
Further MATRIX12 generates B(1,2}, MATRIX21 B(2,1) and
MATRIX23 B(2,3). COMPUTE computes the reliability
characteristics. INPUTl and INPUT2 are auxiliary pro-
grams and OUTPUT causes the output. On the last page
a test run with the data of INPUT is printed.
The underlined variables within the functions are
nearly adequate to the symbols used in the model
description above.
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'PROBALITY FOR AN OVERFLOW































d+ 3 4 pO
d[l;]+ 1.34469684 0.6241529838 0.289706152
o • 1 3 4 Lt 6 9 6 8 4






















PROBALITY FOR AN OVERFLOW










2. f) 82 UQ
STORAGE 2
------------------
PROBALITY FOR AN OVERFLOW
PROBALITY FOR AN EVACUATION
OVERFLOW AFTER
WITH STANDARD DEVIATION
EXPECTED STORAGE INVENTORY
WITH STANDARD DEVIATION
0.01867
0.06021
865.3 UT
749.2 UT
4.148 UQ
3.274 UQ
